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Решения
Задание 1 № 912 тип 1
Вы услышите 6 высказываний. Установите соответствие между высказываниями каждого
говорящего A–F и утверждениями, данными в списке 1–7. Используйте каждое утверждение,
обозначенное соответствующей цифрой, только один раз. В задании есть одно лишнее утверждение.
Вы услышите запись дважды.
Нажмите кнопку 4980.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

I’m afraid of becoming overweight.
I want a stable financial position.
I might get held at gunpoint.
I’m concerned about my parents.
I want to stay fit for years to come.
I feel upset by my friend’s problems.
I’m anxious to get a decent job.
Говорящий

A

B

C

D

E

F

Утверждение

Пояснение.
Speaker A. What is something that really troubles me? Well, like everyone else these days I worry about
earning enough to pay my monthly bills, my rent and all the other current living expenses. I’ want to be
secure for the future and make sure I will have everything I need and maybe start saving some money. I
am so afraid of losing everything I own.
Speaker В. What do I worry about? Oh, about a lot of different things — money, politics, the weather. But
my greatest concern is my mum and dad. I have a good job with a foreign firm and I am living overseas at
the moment. I am so worried about them. I’m afraid they won’t be able to deal with all their problems. If
anything happens to them when I’m away, I won’t be able to come back home quickly enough to help.
Speaker С. I think my biggest worry today is my career. I’m 26 now and I’ve spent the last few years
travelling. Most of my university friends have settled down. They work hard and have made a good start to
their careers. So I began to worry that when I go back home I will be too old for companies to want me.
What shall I do then? That’s a tough question. I do not want to be unemployed.
Speaker D. Every time I look in the mirror I feel nervous. I am afraid of getting fat as I love pizza and
hamburgers. I like shopping a lot and always buy sweets. I know I shouldn’t, but I can’t help it. Like any
other woman in her thirties, I am really afraid of gaining extra kilograms.
But I just can’t say “no” to cakes and sweets. Who can?!
Speaker Е. What am I afraid of? Well, recently I visited a friend of mine in Shanghai and she made a
comment that I thought was very interesting. She said I look as though I have plenty of money. I don’t, but
compared to ordinary people in the street I look like I have a lot of money. I am really afraid of someone
thinking that I have a lot of money and trying to rob me, especially if they have a gun. I have a little bit of
paranoia about guns and robbers.
Speaker F. I guess I worry about the usual things, like getting in shape for the summer or being healthy
and fit. I think being healthy is the most important thing. So I exercise regularly and watch what I eat. You
know it’s all about getting the right amount of vitamins, minerals, and fibre. I need this body to last at least
another fifty years.
A−2: I want to be secure for the future and make sure I will have everything I need and maybe start saving
some money.
B−4: But my greatest concern is my mum and dad.
C−7: I think my biggest worry today is my career.
D−1: I am afraid of getting fat .
E−3: I have a lot of money and trying to rob me, especially if they have a gun. I have a little bit of
paranoia about guns and robbers.
F−5: I guess I worry about the usual things, like getting in shape for the summer or being healthy and
fit.I need this body to last at least another fifty years.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 247135
https://en-ege.sdamgia.ru/test
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Задание 2 № 2742 тип 2
Вы услышите диалог. Определите, какие из приведённых утверждений А–G соответствуют
содержанию текста (1 – True), какие не соответствуют (2 – False) и о чём в тексте не сказано, то
есть на основании текста нельзя дать ни положительного, ни отрицательного ответа (3 – Not stated).
Занесите номер выбранного Вами варианта ответа в таблицу. Вы услышите запись дважды.
Нажмите кнопку 8887.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
A) Lucy wasn't at school for several days.
B) Lucy felt bad because of overeating.
C) Lucy's mother is a doctor.
D) Peter did exercises with the map at the blackboard.
E) Peter is not afraid of the test.
F) Peter offers his notes to Lucy.
G) Lucy and Peter are going to review for the test later.
Запишите в ответ цифры, расположив их в порядке, соответствующем буквам:
A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Пояснение.
Now we are ready to start.
Peter: Hi Lucy! You weren’t at school today, what is the matter? I was worried about you.
Lucy: Hi, Peter! It’s nothing serious actually. I just felt a bit sick at the morning, so my mum let me stay at
home.
Peter: You poor thing! And are you feeling better now?
Lucy: Yeah, much better, thank you. I guess it must have been that pizza that I ate yesterday. That was
the reason for my stomachache. I had too much. But now yeah, I feel all right. I think I won’t miss any
more lessons this week.
Peter: But you haven’t been to the doctor’s office, have you? Won’t you have problems with school because
you missed classes? When I was ill for a month I put a medical certificate for school.
Lucy: Well my mum called our class teacher so I don’t think there will be any problems. Besides, we don’t
have many lessons on Wednesdays. How was geography, by the way? Did you take a test?
Peter: Oh no, we didn’t. But we revised the material for the test. The teacher asked several people to do
exercises with the map of the UK at the blackboard. And then we had a sort of contest in groups when we
had to find different mountains, rivers and lakes. The quicker – the better. That was fun! And we also
checked our homework and asked the teacher questions if we’re not sure about the answers. You know, I
feel well prepared for tomorrow’s test now.
Lucy: Wait a second: are we going to take a test tomorrow? I can’t believe it!
Peter: Yes, our teacher said that we’re starting a new topic next week, so we have to finish this one
tomorrow. Do you need any help with geography?
Lucy: Hmmm... If you can lent me your exercise book with notes and checked homework. That would save
me hours.
Peter: I’m afraid I can’t give you my exercise book right now, because I have to revise the material for the
test myself. But if you call me in two hours, we could probably study for the test together.
Lucy: Sounds like a great idea! And thanks so much for offering the help. It’s so nice to have a friend like
you.
Peter: No problem. See you later then. Bye for now!
Lucy: Bye Peter!
Спрятать текст
A−2. I 've just felt a bit sick in the morning...
В−1. I guess it must have been pizza that I ate yesterday... I had too much.
С−3. No information/My mother called the teacher...
D−3. No information/The teacher asked several people to do exercises with the map at the
blackboard...
E−1. I feel well-prepared for tomorrow test now...
F−2. We can study for the test together...
G−1. Call me in two hours we can probably study for the test together...
О т в е т : 2133121
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 2133121
https://en-ege.sdamgia.ru/test
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Задание 3 № 569 тип 3
Вы услышите репортаж дважды. Выберите правильный ответ 1, 2 или 3.
Нажмите кнопку 6262.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
What, according to Michael Mitchell, is the biggest plus of Vintage Inns?
1) Picturesque locations.
2) Nostalgic landlords and landladies.
3) Tourists from all over the world.
Пояснение.
Presenter: With us in the studio today we have the owner of famous British Vintage Inns. Good afternoon,
Mr. Mitchell.
Michael Mitchell: Good afternoon, but, please, call me Michael.
Presenter: So, Michael, what is so special about Vintage Inns for Englishmen or tourists?
Michael Mitchell: I must say one of our greatest advantages is that we are in really prime places. Imagine a
summer’s day, a river gently flowing past as you enjoy a light lunch or an evening meal with friends. Or,
maybe, it is winter and you sit in front of a log fire. Our inns are always in a quaint village in the heart of
the English countryside which makes it attractive for both nostalgic British people and enthusiastic tourists.
Presenter: As I understand, most of your inns have their own gardens.
Michael Mitchell: Yes, it is certainly true. They are every bit as pleasant as the places the inns are in – ideal
for a meal in fine weather, which is, of course, seasonal.
Presenter: Still, competition is high in your sphere. Being not so close to centers of big cities, what do you
do to make sure people will drive specially to you?
Michael Mitchell: Actually, I do nothing special to attract potential customers. You see, I do not have to as
the inns are generally located in places worth visiting and many are close to enchanting walks. Very often
there is a Vintage Inn close to a stately home or a historic village or another tourist attraction. What could
be a better way to spend a day off with your family? Even London pubs cannot offer this.
Presenter: Any chain store risks becoming boring for clients as they all look exactly the same. What do you
think about this opinion?
Michael Mitchell: I’d like to say that every Vintage Inn is different, but they are all the same. All our inns
will definitely offer the same high quality menu and standards of service. All our landlords and ladies share
the same passion for ‘getting it right’. However, each Vintage Inn has its own unique character. You will
discover thatched roofs, soft, natural slate, buildings of hewn stone. There are Tudor, Georgian, Victorian
and many more styles of architecture, including modern ones.
Presenter: What about food in Vintage Inns?
Michael Mitchell: What we offer is best described as leaning towards traditional home style cooking but with
a contemporary twist. Still, we do allow the best of great food from around the world to add a little
influence on what we do. Many of our dishes are our own creation – and all dishes are designed to look
tempting and great on the plate.
Presenter: Is there a difference between an afternoon menu and an evening one?
Michael Mitchell: Well, on working days at lunch time you can choose anything from a range of sandwiches
to full three-course meals. Our evening meals also offer lighter choices but includes fish, chicken, pasta,
salads, steaks and pies too. On Sundays we include a choice of traditional roasts and puddings.
Presenter: What is your booking policy? You must have a long line of people wishing to visit your places!
Michael Mitchell: I know many people prefer to book for their Friday dinner well beforehand. Nevertheless,
in fact, at Vintage Inns you cannot book! That is because we are always ready to welcome you – seven
days a week. Just turn up and we will make you feel welcome, even if you choose to come at the busiest
time. As soon as a table is vacant, you can have it.
Presenter: Thank you, Michael.
Michael Mitchell: Pleasure.
I must say one of our greatest advantages is that we are in really prime places. Imagine a summer’s day, a
river gently flowing pass....
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 1
Задание 4 № 570 тип 4
Вы услышите репортаж дважды. Выберите правильный ответ 1, 2 или 3.
Нажмите кнопку 6262.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
What point does Michael Mitchell make about Vintage Inns’ gardens?
1) They are perfect for any season.
2) All Vintage Inns must have them.
https://en-ege.sdamgia.ru/test
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3) They are an alternative to dine in good weather.
Пояснение.
Presenter: With us in the studio today we have the owner of famous British Vintage Inns. Good afternoon,
Mr. Mitchell.
Michael Mitchell: Good afternoon, but, please, call me Michael.
Presenter: So, Michael, what is so special about Vintage Inns for Englishmen or tourists?
Michael Mitchell: I must say one of our greatest advantages is that we are in really prime places. Imagine a
summer’s day, a river gently flowing past as you enjoy a light lunch or an evening meal with friends. Or,
maybe, it is winter and you sit in front of a log fire. Our inns are always in a quaint village in the heart of
the English countryside which makes it attractive for both nostalgic British people and enthusiastic tourists.
Presenter: As I understand, most of your inns have their own gardens.
Michael Mitchell: Yes, it is certainly true. They are every bit as pleasant as the places the inns are in – ideal
for a meal in fine weather, which is, of course, seasonal.
Presenter: Still, competition is high in your sphere. Being not so close to centers of big cities, what do you
do to make sure people will drive specially to you?
Michael Mitchell: Actually, I do nothing special to attract potential customers. You see, I do not have to as
the inns are generally located in places worth visiting and many are close to enchanting walks. Very often
there is a Vintage Inn close to a stately home or a historic village or another tourist attraction. What could
be a better way to spend a day off with your family? Even London pubs cannot offer this.
Presenter: Any chain store risks becoming boring for clients as they all look exactly the same. What do you
think about this opinion?
Michael Mitchell: I’d like to say that every Vintage Inn is different, but they are all the same. All our inns
will definitely offer the same high quality menu and standards of service. All our landlords and ladies share
the same passion for ‘getting it right’. However, each Vintage Inn has its own unique character. You will
discover thatched roofs, soft, natural slate, buildings of hewn stone. There are Tudor, Georgian, Victorian
and many more styles of architecture, including modern ones.
Presenter: What about food in Vintage Inns?
Michael Mitchell: What we offer is best described as leaning towards traditional home style cooking but with
a contemporary twist. Still, we do allow the best of great food from around the world to add a little
influence on what we do. Many of our dishes are our own creation – and all dishes are designed to look
tempting and great on the plate.
Presenter: Is there a difference between an afternoon menu and an evening one?
Michael Mitchell: Well, on working days at lunch time you can choose anything from a range of sandwiches
to full three-course meals. Our evening meals also offer lighter choices but includes fish, chicken, pasta,
salads, steaks and pies too. On Sundays we include a choice of traditional roasts and puddings.
Presenter: What is your booking policy? You must have a long line of people wishing to visit your places!
Michael Mitchell: I know many people prefer to book for their Friday dinner well beforehand. Nevertheless,
in fact, at Vintage Inns you cannot book! That is because we are always ready to welcome you – seven
days a week. Just turn up and we will make you feel welcome, even if you choose to come at the busiest
time. As soon as a table is vacant, you can have it.
Presenter: Thank you, Michael.
Michael Mitchell: Pleasure.
They are every bit as pleasant as the places the inns are in – ideal for a meal in fine weather, which is, of
course, seasonal.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 3
Задание 5 № 571 тип 5
Вы услышите репортаж дважды. Выберите правильный ответ 1, 2 или 3.
Нажмите кнопку 6262.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
Why does not Michael Mitchell do anything to advertise his inns?
1) They are close to local places of interest.
2) They are not far from city centers.
3) They are situated around London.
Пояснение.
Presenter: With us in the studio today we have the owner of famous British Vintage Inns. Good afternoon,
Mr. Mitchell.
Michael Mitchell: Good afternoon, but, please, call me Michael.
Presenter: So, Michael, what is so special about Vintage Inns for Englishmen or tourists?
Michael Mitchell: I must say one of our greatest advantages is that we are in really prime places. Imagine a
summer’s day, a river gently flowing past as you enjoy a light lunch or an evening meal with friends. Or,
maybe, it is winter and you sit in front of a log fire. Our inns are always in a quaint village in the heart of
https://en-ege.sdamgia.ru/test
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the English countryside which makes it attractive for both nostalgic British people and enthusiastic tourists.
Presenter: As I understand, most of your inns have their own gardens.
Michael Mitchell: Yes, it is certainly true. They are every bit as pleasant as the places the inns are in – ideal
for a meal in fine weather, which is, of course, seasonal.
Presenter: Still, competition is high in your sphere. Being not so close to centers of big cities, what do you
do to make sure people will drive specially to you?
Michael Mitchell: Actually, I do nothing special to attract potential customers. You see, I do not have to as
the inns are generally located in places worth visiting and many are close to enchanting walks. Very often
there is a Vintage Inn close to a stately home or a historic village or another tourist attraction. What could
be a better way to spend a day off with your family? Even London pubs cannot offer this.
Presenter: Any chain store risks becoming boring for clients as they all look exactly the same. What do you
think about this opinion?
Michael Mitchell: I’d like to say that every Vintage Inn is different, but they are all the same. All our inns
will definitely offer the same high quality menu and standards of service. All our landlords and ladies share
the same passion for ‘getting it right’. However, each Vintage Inn has its own unique character. You will
discover thatched roofs, soft, natural slate, buildings of hewn stone. There are Tudor, Georgian, Victorian
and many more styles of architecture, including modern ones.
Presenter: What about food in Vintage Inns?
Michael Mitchell: What we offer is best described as leaning towards traditional home style cooking but with
a contemporary twist. Still, we do allow the best of great food from around the world to add a little
influence on what we do. Many of our dishes are our own creation – and all dishes are designed to look
tempting and great on the plate.
Presenter: Is there a difference between an afternoon menu and an evening one?
Michael Mitchell: Well, on working days at lunch time you can choose anything from a range of sandwiches
to full three-course meals. Our evening meals also offer lighter choices but includes fish, chicken, pasta,
salads, steaks and pies too. On Sundays we include a choice of traditional roasts and puddings.
Presenter: What is your booking policy? You must have a long line of people wishing to visit your places!
Michael Mitchell: I know many people prefer to book for their Friday dinner well beforehand. Nevertheless,
in fact, at Vintage Inns you cannot book! That is because we are always ready to welcome you – seven
days a week. Just turn up and we will make you feel welcome, even if you choose to come at the busiest
time. As soon as a table is vacant, you can have it.
Presenter: Thank you, Michael.
Michael Mitchell: Pleasure.
You see, I do not have to as the inns are generally located in places worth visiting and many are close to
enchanting walks.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 1
Задание 6 № 572 тип 6
Вы услышите репортаж дважды. Выберите правильный ответ 1, 2 или 3.
Нажмите кнопку 6262.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
What is typical of all the Vintage Inns?
1) Traditional old style.
2) Victorian design.
3) Good food and atmosphere.
Пояснение.
Presenter: With us in the studio today we have the owner of famous British Vintage Inns. Good afternoon,
Mr. Mitchell.
Michael Mitchell: Good afternoon, but, please, call me Michael.
Presenter: So, Michael, what is so special about Vintage Inns for Englishmen or tourists?
Michael Mitchell: I must say one of our greatest advantages is that we are in really prime places. Imagine a
summer’s day, a river gently flowing past as you enjoy a light lunch or an evening meal with friends. Or,
maybe, it is winter and you sit in front of a log fire. Our inns are always in a quaint village in the heart of
the English countryside which makes it attractive for both nostalgic British people and enthusiastic tourists.
Presenter: As I understand, most of your inns have their own gardens.
Michael Mitchell: Yes, it is certainly true. They are every bit as pleasant as the places the inns are in – ideal
for a meal in fine weather, which is, of course, seasonal.
Presenter: Still, competition is high in your sphere. Being not so close to centers of big cities, what do you
do to make sure people will drive specially to you?
Michael Mitchell: Actually, I do nothing special to attract potential customers. You see, I do not have to as
the inns are generally located in places worth visiting and many are close to enchanting walks. Very often
there is a Vintage Inn close to a stately home or a historic village or another tourist attraction. What could
be a better way to spend a day off with your family? Even London pubs cannot offer this.
https://en-ege.sdamgia.ru/test
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Presenter: Any chain store risks becoming boring for clients as they all look exactly the same. What do you
think about this opinion?
Michael Mitchell: I’d like to say that every Vintage Inn is different, but they are all the same. All our inns
will definitely offer the same high quality menu and standards of service. All our landlords and ladies share
the same passion for ‘getting it right’. However, each Vintage Inn has its own unique character. You will
discover thatched roofs, soft, natural slate, buildings of hewn stone. There are Tudor, Georgian, Victorian
and many more styles of architecture, including modern ones.
Presenter: What about food in Vintage Inns?
Michael Mitchell: What we offer is best described as leaning towards traditional home style cooking but with
a contemporary twist. Still, we do allow the best of great food from around the world to add a little
influence on what we do. Many of our dishes are our own creation – and all dishes are designed to look
tempting and great on the plate.
Presenter: Is there a difference between an afternoon menu and an evening one?
Michael Mitchell: Well, on working days at lunch time you can choose anything from a range of sandwiches
to full three-course meals. Our evening meals also offer lighter choices but includes fish, chicken, pasta,
salads, steaks and pies too. On Sundays we include a choice of traditional roasts and puddings.
Presenter: What is your booking policy? You must have a long line of people wishing to visit your places!
Michael Mitchell: I know many people prefer to book for their Friday dinner well beforehand. Nevertheless,
in fact, at Vintage Inns you cannot book! That is because we are always ready to welcome you – seven
days a week. Just turn up and we will make you feel welcome, even if you choose to come at the busiest
time. As soon as a table is vacant, you can have it.
Presenter: Thank you, Michael.
Michael Mitchell: Pleasure.
Спрятать текст
....we do allow the best of great food from around the world to add a little influence on what we do.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 3
Задание 7 № 573 тип 7
Вы услышите репортаж дважды. Выберите правильный ответ 1, 2 или 3.
Нажмите кнопку 6262.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
According to Michael Mitchell, Vintage Inns menus
1) preserve traditional style in cooking.
2) modernize traditional dishes.
3) offer mainly international food.
Пояснение.
Many of our dishes are our own creation – and all dishes are designed to look tempting and great on the
plate.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 2
Задание 8 № 574 тип 8
Вы услышите репортаж дважды. Выберите правильный ответ 1, 2 или 3.
Нажмите кнопку 6262.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
When is the menu likely to be more varied?
1) Saturdays.
2) Weekdays.
3) Sundays.
Пояснение.
Presenter: With us in the studio today we have the owner of famous British Vintage Inns. Good afternoon,
Mr. Mitchell.
Michael Mitchell: Good afternoon, but, please, call me Michael.
Presenter: So, Michael, what is so special about Vintage Inns for Englishmen or tourists?
Michael Mitchell: I must say one of our greatest advantages is that we are in really prime places. Imagine a
summer’s day, a river gently flowing past as you enjoy a light lunch or an evening meal with friends. Or,
maybe, it is winter and you sit in front of a log fire. Our inns are always in a quaint village in the heart of
the English countryside which makes it attractive for both nostalgic British people and enthusiastic tourists.
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Presenter: As I understand, most of your inns have their own gardens.
Michael Mitchell: Yes, it is certainly true. They are every bit as pleasant as the places the inns are in – ideal
for a meal in fine weather, which is, of course, seasonal.
Presenter: Still, competition is high in your sphere. Being not so close to centers of big cities, what do you
do to make sure people will drive specially to you?
Michael Mitchell: Actually, I do nothing special to attract potential customers. You see, I do not have to as
the inns are generally located in places worth visiting and many are close to enchanting walks. Very often
there is a Vintage Inn close to a stately home or a historic village or another tourist attraction. What could
be a better way to spend a day off with your family? Even London pubs cannot offer this.
Presenter: Any chain store risks becoming boring for clients as they all look exactly the same. What do you
think about this opinion?
Michael Mitchell: I’d like to say that every Vintage Inn is different, but they are all the same. All our inns
will definitely offer the same high quality menu and standards of service. All our landlords and ladies share
the same passion for ‘getting it right’. However, each Vintage Inn has its own unique character. You will
discover thatched roofs, soft, natural slate, buildings of hewn stone. There are Tudor, Georgian, Victorian
and many more styles of architecture, including modern ones.
Presenter: What about food in Vintage Inns?
Michael Mitchell: What we offer is best described as leaning towards traditional home style cooking but with
a contemporary twist. Still, we do allow the best of great food from around the world to add a little
influence on what we do. Many of our dishes are our own creation – and all dishes are designed to look
tempting and great on the plate.
Presenter: Is there a difference between an afternoon menu and an evening one?
Michael Mitchell: Well, on working days at lunch time you can choose anything from a range of sandwiches
to full three-course meals. Our evening meals also offer lighter choices but includes fish, chicken, pasta,
salads, steaks and pies too. On Sundays we include a choice of traditional roasts and puddings.
Presenter: What is your booking policy? You must have a long line of people wishing to visit your places!
Michael Mitchell: I know many people prefer to book for their Friday dinner well beforehand. Nevertheless,
in fact, at Vintage Inns you cannot book! That is because we are always ready to welcome you – seven
days a week. Just turn up and we will make you feel welcome, even if you choose to come at the busiest
time. As soon as a table is vacant, you can have it.
Presenter: Thank you, Michael.
Michael Mitchell: Pleasure.
On Sundays we include a choice of traditional roasts and puddings.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 3
Задание 9 № 575 тип 9
Вы услышите репортаж дважды. Выберите правильный ответ 1, 2 или 3.
Нажмите кнопку 6262.mp3, чтобы прослушать запись.
What is the booking policy of Vintage Inns?
1) It is not an accepted practice there.
2) You need to book well in advance.
3) Booking is possible only on Fridays.
Пояснение.
Nevertheless, in fact, at Vintage Inns you cannot book! That is because we are always ready to welcome
you – seven days a week.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 1
Задание 10 № 2960 тип 10
Установите соответствие между текстами A–G и заголовками 1–8. Запишите свои ответы в
таблицу. Используйте каждую цифру только один раз. В задании один заголовок лишний.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Different pets, different characters
Having fun together
A long-term treatment
Reading dog stories
Friends in need
Pets can teach
A global problem and its solution
Where to get a pet
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A. It has become clear that stress affects our mental and physical health and, sadly, our world has become
more stressful than ever. We live in the environment that can easily wear us out. Luckily, there are certain
methods to reduce stress and have control. One of the best is to own a pet. Pets require attention and
dedication, but those are small prices to pay for the amount of benefits they bring into our lives.
B. Pets provide support because they are always available to listen (without any judgment) or rub up
against your hand, which can help you relax after a hectic day. They can help you see the situation
differently and let out some steam.
Moreover, when you are feeling under the weather, there is nothing like a sweet pair of eyes that
immediately get your mind off thoughts that are making you sad and depressed.
C. Companionship with a loving pet is a real source of entertainment. Pets are constantly giving off love and
gratitude, and they are happy to be in your presence. You can be yourself around pets. You can dance silly
or talk silly, and they will not criticize you. In fact, they will love the silliness and get silly themselves. Cats
and dogs are fantastic companions to sit down and watch TV at night.
D. Studies have shown that communicating with a pet boosts the immune system, improves heart health,
reduces physical pain, and improves mental health as well. One man with tuberculosis says that the cat he
received after his diagnosis kept him going for 21 years with little pain and very few physical issues. He
talked to his cat which helped him walk through his troubles. That proves the power of true love that
animals have.
E. Pets are living creatures that have habits and personalities. They can surprise you. Dogs, cats, and birds
are probably most known for having distinct personalities. However, one snake owner says that her snake
had his own unique personality. He got excited when she came into the room, and she would often put him
in the bathtub where he would do all sorts of funny tricks while splashing around.
F. No matter what type of pet you get, it will require you to take care of it. Being responsible for another
living being can help you be more responsible in the rest of your life too. This is especially true for kids who
are learning the value of good habits. However, adults can benefit from the consistent responsibility as well.
Responsible pet owners are kind to pets and remember they are their pets’ world.
G. With millions of cats and dogs killed in shelters in the United States every year, adopting a pet instead of
buying one saves at least one animal’s life. Adoption saves not only the animal you adopt, but also the new
animal the shelter can take in. Adopting from a shelter helps both ends of the problem: fewer animals will
be bred, and more animals can go to a good home.
Текст

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Заголовок

Пояснение.
A — 7. We live in the environment that can easily wear us out. Luckily, there are certain methods to
reduce stress and have control. One of the best is to own a pet.
B — 5. Pets provide support because they are always available to listen (without any judgment) or rub
up against your hand, which can help you relax after a hectic day.
C — 2. Cats and dogs are fantastic companions to sit down and watch TV at night.
D — 3. One man with tuberculosis says that the cat he received after his diagnosis kept him going for
21 years with little pain and very few physical issues.
E — 1. Pets are living creatures that have habits and personalities. They can surprise you.
F — 6. Being responsible for another living being can help you be more responsible in the rest of your
life too. This is especially true for kids who are learning the value of good habits.
G — 8. Adopting from a shelter helps both ends of the problem: fewer animals will be bred, and more
animals can go to a good home.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 7523168
Задание 11 № 2018 тип 11
Прочитайте текст и заполните пропуски A–F частями предложений, обозначенными цифрами 1–7.
Одна из частей в списке 1–7 — лишняя. Занесите цифры, обозначающие соответствующие части
предложений, в таблицу.

Changing image
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For more than 200 years Madame Tussaud's has been attracting tourists from all over the world and it
remains just as popular as it ever was. There are many reasons for this enduring success, but at the heart
of it all is good, old-fashioned curiosity.
Madame Tussaud's original concept has entered a brand new era of interactive entertainment
A _________________. Today's visitors are sent on a breathtaking journey in black cabs through hundreds
of years of the past. They have a unique chance to see the great legends of history, В _________________
of politics.
Much of the figure construction technique follows the traditional pattern, beginning whenever possible
with the subject С _________________ and personal characteristics. The surprising likeliness of the wax
portraits also owes much to many stars D _________________, either by providing their stage clothes, or
simply giving useful advice.
The museum continues constantly to add figures E _________________ popularity. The attraction also
continues to expand globally with established international branches in New York, Hong Kong, Amsterdam
and many other cities. And they all have the same rich mix of interaction, authenticity and local appeal.
The museum provides a stimulating and educational environment for schoolchildren. Its specialists are
working together with practicing teachers and educational advisors to create different programmes of
activities, F _________________.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

as well as resources on art, technology and drama
as well as the idols of popular music and the icons
who is sitting to determine exact measurements
ranging from special effects to fully animated figures
ranging from all kinds of souvenirs to sports equipment
that reflect contemporary public opinion and celebrity
who are eager to help in any possible way they can
Пропуск

A

B

C

D

E

F

Часть предложения

Пояснение.
A−4: Madame Tussaud's original concept has entered a brand new era of interactive entertainment
ranging from special effects to fully animated figures.
B−2: They have a unique chance to see the great legends of history,as well as the idols of popular
music and the icons of politics.
C−3: Much of the figure construction technique follows the traditional pattern, beginning whenever
possible with the subject who is sitting to determine exact measurements.
D−7: The surprising likeliness of the wax portraits also owes much to many stars who are eager to help
in any possible way they can, either by providing their stage clothes, or simply giving useful advice.
E−6: The museum continues constantly to add figures that reflect contemporary public opinion and
celebrity popularity.
F−1: Its specialists are working together with practicing teachers and educational advisors to create
different programmes of activities, as well as resources on art, technology and drama.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 423761
Задание 12 № 2463 тип 12
Lost in the Heat
Polina didn't want to move to America. At the age of 12, she was very set in her ways and did not
welcome change. She had a group of friends whom she had known since nursery school and enjoyed
hanging out with. She also could hardly speak any English, so she doubted she would be able to make any
new friends.
Her father was selected to be a Russian representative for the International Space Station project to
NASA. They were moving to Houston, Texas, for a year. First, she imagined Texas to be desert with
cowboys riding around on horses. When she found out that Houston was a big city, however, she imagined
skyscrapers.
The reality turned out completely different.
Nobody actually lived in the city. It was surrounded by many suburbs, which were really just small
towns. They lived in a suburb called Katy, in a neighborhood with houses that all looked the same as if
stamped out by identical cookie-cutters.
She had really been afraid of the heat. On the big wall map they had in Moscow she had seen that
Houston was the same latitude as Africa. But now she barely noticed it because of the blasting freezing airconditioning everywhere: in the car, in every store, and at home. Every time she stepped outside, however,
she was assaulted by the overpowering heat.
Her parents were off at work, so she found herself alone most of the time. She tried watching TV but
couldn't understand anything. She thought about chatting with her friends back in Moscow, but then
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remembered that it was the middle of the night on account of the time difference.
That was when she decided to go for a walk. She knew it would be scorchingly hot, but she felt
suffocated sitting inside. So she lathered up with sunscreen, laced up her sneakers and went outside.
The full force of the heat was like a blazing furnace. But after a while she got used to it. She walked
along the street, thinking about how strange it was here. In Moscow, everyone lived in apartment buildings
with courtyards. In the summer, there would be lots of people out strolling, enjoying themselves. Here she
didn't see a single person. An occasional car passed by but that was it.
She kept walking aimlessly until she stumbled upon a highway. To her left, there was a field with cows.
Beyond this small oasis of country life, other housing communities were visible in the distance, mirroring
the one she lived in. Further down the highway was a small convenience store. She was thirsty so she
walked there to get a drink.
When she opened the door, she felt frosty relief from the heat. The cashier looked up, smiled and said,
"How’re you doing? It sure is a scorcher today ain't it?"
Polina had no idea what he was talking about, so she just stared at him.
"What's wrong, little darling, cat got your tongue?" he asked, but she just paid and left.
She didn't notice which direction she was going and ended up in a neighborhood she assumed was
hers. Everything looked familiar. It was only when she couldn't find her house that she knew she was totally
lost. She was sweating and feeling dizzy and when everything started going black, she remembered the
cows. She should have looked for the field with cows to get back. That was her last thought...
When she woke up, she was lying in a hospital bed. Her mom and dad were there.
“What happened?” she inquired.
A nurse didn't understand the language, but guessed her question.
"You're lucky to be alive little lady, you had a heat stroke. Guess you know now why people don't go on
walks in the Texas heat!"
Which of the following was NOT the reason why Polina didn’t want to move to
1)
2)
3)
4)

She
She
She
She

was afraid of doing badly at school.
didn't want to part with her friends.
was reluctant to change her lifestyle.
was afraid of Texan climate.

Пояснение.
Did not welcome change, She had a group of friends whom she had known since nursery school and
enjoyed hanging out with, she imagined Texas to be desert with cowboys riding around on horses.
No information about school.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 1
Задание 13 № 2464 тип 13
Lost in the Heat
Polina didn't want to move to America. At the age of 12, she was very set in her ways and did not
welcome change. She had a group of friends whom she had known since nursery school and enjoyed
hanging out with. She also could hardly speak any English, so she doubted she would be able to make any
new friends.
Her father was selected to be a Russian representative for the International Space Station project to
NASA. They were moving to Houston, Texas, for a year. First, she imagined Texas to be desert with
cowboys riding around on horses. When she found out that Houston was a big city, however, she imagined
skyscrapers.
The reality turned out completely different.
Nobody actually lived in the city. It was surrounded by many suburbs, which were really just small
towns. They lived in a suburb called Katy, in a neighborhood with houses that all looked the same as if
stamped out by identical cookie-cutters.
She had really been afraid of the heat. On the big wall map they had in Moscow she had seen that
Houston was the same latitude as Africa. But now she barely noticed it because of the blasting freezing airconditioning everywhere: in the car, in every store, and at home. Every time she stepped outside, however,
she was assaulted by the overpowering heat.
Her parents were off at work, so she found herself alone most of the time. She tried watching TV but
couldn't understand anything. She thought about chatting with her friends back in Moscow, but then
remembered that it was the middle of the night on account of the time difference.
That was when she decided to go for a walk. She knew it would be scorchingly hot, but she felt
suffocated sitting inside. So she lathered up with sunscreen, laced up her sneakers and went outside.
The full force of the heat was like a blazing furnace. But after a while she got used to it. She walked
along the street, thinking about how strange it was here. In Moscow, everyone lived in apartment buildings
with courtyards. In the summer, there would be lots of people out strolling, enjoying themselves. Here she
didn't see a single person. An occasional car passed by but that was it.
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She kept walking aimlessly until she stumbled upon a highway. To her left, there was a field with cows.
Beyond this small oasis of country life, other housing communities were visible in the distance, mirroring
the one she lived in. Further down the highway was a small convenience store. She was thirsty so she
walked there to get a drink.
When she opened the door, she felt frosty relief from the heat. The cashier looked up, smiled and said,
"How’re you doing? It sure is a scorcher today ain't it?"
Polina had no idea what he was talking about, so she just stared at him.
"What's wrong, little darling, cat got your tongue?" he asked, but she just paid and left.
She didn't notice which direction she was going and ended up in a neighborhood she assumed was
hers. Everything looked familiar. It was only when she couldn't find her house that she knew she was totally
lost. She was sweating and feeling dizzy and when everything started going black, she remembered the
cows. She should have looked for the field with cows to get back. That was her last thought...
When she woke up, she was lying in a hospital bed. Her mom and dad were there.
“What happened?” she inquired.
A nurse didn't understand the language, but guessed her question.
"You're lucky to be alive little lady, you had a heat stroke. Guess you know now why people don't go on
walks in the Texas heat!"
In America, Polina's family lived
1)
2)
3)
4)

in an apartment in central Houston.
together with her aunt Katy’s family.
in a house in the outskirts of Houston.
on a cow farm in the desert.

Пояснение.
They lived in a suburb called Katy, in a neighborhood with houses that all looked the same as if
stamped out by identical cookie-cutters.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 3
Задание 14 № 2465 тип 14
Lost in the Heat
Polina didn't want to move to America. At the age of 12, she was very set in her ways and did not
welcome change. She had a group of friends whom she had known since nursery school and enjoyed
hanging out with. She also could hardly speak any English, so she doubted she would be able to make any
new friends.
Her father was selected to be a Russian representative for the International Space Station project to
NASA. They were moving to Houston, Texas, for a year. First, she imagined Texas to be desert with
cowboys riding around on horses. When she found out that Houston was a big city, however, she imagined
skyscrapers.
The reality turned out completely different.
Nobody actually lived in the city. It was surrounded by many suburbs, which were really just small
towns. They lived in a suburb called Katy, in a neighborhood with houses that all looked the same as if
stamped out by identical cookie-cutters.
She had really been afraid of the heat. On the big wall map they had in Moscow she had seen that
Houston was the same latitude as Africa. But now she barely noticed it because of the blasting freezing airconditioning everywhere: in the car, in every store, and at home. Every time she stepped outside, however,
she was assaulted by the overpowering heat.
Her parents were off at work, so she found herself alone most of the time. She tried watching TV but
couldn't understand anything. She thought about chatting with her friends back in Moscow, but then
remembered that it was the middle of the night on account of the time difference.
That was when she decided to go for a walk. She knew it would be scorchingly hot, but she felt
suffocated sitting inside. So she lathered up with sunscreen, laced up her sneakers and went outside.
The full force of the heat was like a blazing furnace. But after a while she got used to it. She walked
along the street, thinking about how strange it was here. In Moscow, everyone lived in apartment buildings
with courtyards. In the summer, there would be lots of people out strolling, enjoying themselves. Here she
didn't see a single person. An occasional car passed by but that was it.
She kept walking aimlessly until she stumbled upon a highway. To her left, there was a field with cows.
Beyond this small oasis of country life, other housing communities were visible in the distance, mirroring
the one she lived in. Further down the highway was a small convenience store. She was thirsty so she
walked there to get a drink.
When she opened the door, she felt frosty relief from the heat. The cashier looked up, smiled and said,
"How’re you doing? It sure is a scorcher today ain't it?"
Polina had no idea what he was talking about, so she just stared at him.
"What's wrong, little darling, cat got your tongue?" he asked, but she just paid and left.
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She didn't notice which direction she was going and ended up in a neighborhood she assumed was
hers. Everything looked familiar. It was only when she couldn't find her house that she knew she was totally
lost. She was sweating and feeling dizzy and when everything started going black, she remembered the
cows. She should have looked for the field with cows to get back. That was her last thought...
When she woke up, she was lying in a hospital bed. Her mom and dad were there.
“What happened?” she inquired.
A nurse didn't understand the language, but guessed her question.
"You're lucky to be alive little lady, you had a heat stroke. Guess you know now why people don't go on
walks in the Texas heat!"
Спрятать текст
Polina felt bad sitting at home because
1)
2)
3)
4)

she was bored and couldn't think of anything to do.
it was really hot in the house they lived in.
she was suffering from allergies.
that was how air-conditioning made her feel.

Пояснение.
She tried watching TV but couldn't understand anything. She thought about chatting with her friends
back in Moscow, but then remembered that it was the middle of the night on account of the time difference.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 1
Задание 15 № 2466 тип 15
Lost in the Heat
Polina didn't want to move to America. At the age of 12, she was very set in her ways and did not
welcome change. She had a group of friends whom she had known since nursery school and enjoyed
hanging out with. She also could hardly speak any English, so she doubted she would be able to make any
new friends.
Her father was selected to be a Russian representative for the International Space Station project to
NASA. They were moving to Houston, Texas, for a year. First, she imagined Texas to be desert with
cowboys riding around on horses. When she found out that Houston was a big city, however, she imagined
skyscrapers.
The reality turned out completely different.
Nobody actually lived in the city. It was surrounded by many suburbs, which were really just small
towns. They lived in a suburb called Katy, in a neighborhood with houses that all looked the same as if
stamped out by identical cookie-cutters.
She had really been afraid of the heat. On the big wall map they had in Moscow she had seen that
Houston was the same latitude as Africa. But now she barely noticed it because of the blasting freezing airconditioning everywhere: in the car, in every store, and at home. Every time she stepped outside, however,
she was assaulted by the overpowering heat.
Her parents were off at work, so she found herself alone most of the time. She tried watching TV but
couldn't understand anything. She thought about chatting with her friends back in Moscow, but then
remembered that it was the middle of the night on account of the time difference.
That was when she decided to go for a walk. She knew it would be scorchingly hot, but she felt
suffocated sitting inside. So she lathered up with sunscreen, laced up her sneakers and went outside.
The full force of the heat was like a blazing furnace. But after a while she got used to it. She walked
along the street, thinking about how strange it was here. In Moscow, everyone lived in apartment buildings
with courtyards. In the summer, there would be lots of people out strolling, enjoying themselves. Here she
didn't see a single person. An occasional car passed by but that was it.
She kept walking aimlessly until she stumbled upon a highway. To her left, there was a field with cows.
Beyond this small oasis of country life, other housing communities were visible in the distance, mirroring
the one she lived in. Further down the highway was a small convenience store. She was thirsty so she
walked there to get a drink.
When she opened the door, she felt frosty relief from the heat. The cashier looked up, smiled and said,
"How’re you doing? It sure is a scorcher today ain't it?"
Polina had no idea what he was talking about, so she just stared at him.
"What's wrong, little darling, cat got your tongue?" he asked, but she just paid and left.
She didn't notice which direction she was going and ended up in a neighborhood she assumed was
hers. Everything looked familiar. It was only when she couldn't find her house that she knew she was totally
lost. She was sweating and feeling dizzy and when everything started going black, she remembered the
cows. She should have looked for the field with cows to get back. That was her last thought...
When she woke up, she was lying in a hospital bed. Her mom and dad were there.
“What happened?” she inquired.
A nurse didn't understand the language, but guessed her question.
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"You're lucky to be alive little lady, you had a heat stroke. Guess you know now why people don't go on
walks in the Texas heat!"
The cashier in the convenience store was
1)
2)
3)
4)

worried about Polina's health.
friendly and tried to make small talk with Polina.
wondering whether Polina had lost her cat.
trying to sell her an item she didn’t need.

Пояснение.
The cashier looked up, smiled and said, ...he asked, but she just paid and left.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 2
Задание 16 № 2467 тип 16
Polina couldn't find her house because
1)
2)
3)
4)

she'd left the map of her neighborhood at home.
she didn’t know her street address.
she ended up in the wrong neighborhood.
the cashier in the store gave her the wrong directions.

Пояснение.
ended up in a neighborhood she assumed was hers. Everything looked familiar. It was only when she
couldn't find her house that she knew she was totally lost.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 3
Задание 17 № 2468 тип 17
Right before losing consciousness Polina thought about cows because
1)
2)
3)
4)

she was thirsty and was craving milk.
the cows were the last thing she’d seen before fainting.
the heat stroke she was suffering from made her hallucinate.
she thought that cows would have helped her find her home.

Пояснение.
She should have looked for the field with cows to get back.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 4
Задание 18 № 2469 тип 18
Показать текст
According to the nurse, people in Texas don’t go on walks because they
1)
2)
3)
4)

think it can be dangerous for their health.
are too lazy to walk.
are afraid of the criminal activity in the neighbourhood.
are too busy making money.

Пояснение.
"You're lucky to be alive little lady, you had a heat stroke. Guess you know now why people don't go on
walks in the Texas heat!"
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 1
Задание 19 № 2699 тип 19
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Преобразуйте, если это необходимо, слово «FLY» так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало
содержанию текста.
Difficult landing
One airline had a policy that required the first officer to stand at the door while the passengers exited.
He smiled and thanked them for __________________ the airline.
Пояснение.
thank you for V-ing / thank you to + infinitive
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: flying
Задание 20 № 2700 тип 20
Преобразуйте, если это необходимо, слово HAVE так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало
содержанию текста.
A pilot on this airline landed his plane into the runway really hard. He thought that passengers
__________________ angry comments.
Пояснение.
Future in the past. Would +have.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: wouldhave
Задание 21 № 2701 тип 21
Преобразуйте, если это необходимо, слово THEY так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало
содержанию текста.
However, it seemed that all of __________________ were too shocked to say anything. Finally,
everyone got off except for a little old lady. She said, ‘Can I ask you a question?’ ‘Yes, Madam,’ said the
pilot. ‘What was it?’ the lady asked, ‘Did we land or were we shot down?’
Пояснение.
каждый из них — all of them. Objective case.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: them
Задание 22 № 2702 тип 22
Преобразуйте, если это необходимо, слово BUILD так, чтобы оно грамматически соответствовало
содержанию текста.
Alhambra
The Alhambra is a palace and fortress in Granada. It __________________ between 1238 and 1358 at
the end of Muslim rule in Spain. Despite the development that followed the Christian conquest, it still looks
like a medieval Moorish settlement.
Пояснение.
Past Simple passive voice = was\were + V3.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: wasbuilt
Задание 23 № 2703 тип 23
Преобразуйте, если это необходимо,
соответствовало содержанию текста.

слово

SURVIVE

так,

чтобы

оно

грамматически

Since the Middle Ages, the Alhambra __________________ as a remarkable example of a SpanishMoorish town. As most fortresses of that time, it has a surrounding wall, but it looks fairly weak.
Пояснение.
Present perfet tense = have\has +V3 Со Средневековья и до наших дней.
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Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: hassurvived
Задание 24 № 2704 тип 24
Преобразуйте, если это необходимо, слово NOT DEFEND так, чтобы оно грамматически
соответствовало содержанию текста.
Later it __________________ the kings of Granada and was just supposed to offer nice views.
Пояснение.
Past Simple Negative = did + not + V.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: didnotdefend
Задание 25 № 2705 тип 25
Преобразуйте, если это необходимо,
соответствовало содержанию текста.

слово

CONSIDER

так,

чтобы

оно

грамматически

Today, the Alhambra __________________ to be one of the greatest examples of Islamic architecture.
Пояснение.
Present Simple Passive = is + V3.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: isconsidered
Задание 26 № 3200 тип 26
Образуйте от слова ABSOLUTE однокоренное слово так, чтобы оно грамматически и лексически
соответствовало содержанию текста.
Pronunciation is important
Some learners of English think that pronunciation is not very important. That is __________________
wrong.
Пояснение.
По смыслу требуется наречие. Образуется при помощи суффикса -LY.
О т в е т : absolutely.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: absolutely
Задание 27 № 3201 тип 27
Образуйте от слова EXTEND однокоренное слово так, чтобы оно грамматически и лексически
соответствовало содержанию текста.
Even if you have an acceptable grasp of the English language, with good grammar and an
__________________ vocabulary, native English speakers may find you very difficult to understand you if
you don't work on your pronunciation.
Пояснение.
Расширенный словарь : -ed -ive.
О т в е т : extensive or extended.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: extensive
Задание 28 № 3202 тип 28
Образуйте от слова ESSENCE однокоренное слово так, чтобы оно грамматически и лексически
соответствовало содержанию текста.
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Correct, clear pronunciation is __________________ if you really want to improve your level of
English.
Пояснение.
По смыслу требуется прилагательное. Образуется при помощи суффикса -tial.
О т в е т : essential.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: essential
Задание 29 № 3203 тип 29
Образуйте от слова FAMILIAR однокоренное слово так, чтобы оно грамматически и лексически
соответствовало содержанию текста.
Pay particular attention to any sounds that you are __________________ with or that do not exist in
your native tongue.
Пояснение.
По смыслу требуется прилагательное (незнакомый). Образуется при помощи приставки -UN и
суффикса -IAR.
О т в е т : unfamiliar.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: unfamiliar
Задание 30 № 3204 тип 30
Образуйте от слова RUSSIA однокоренное слово так, чтобы оно грамматически и лексически
соответствовало содержанию текста.
For example, __________________ have difficulty pronouncing the “th” sound, as it does not exist in
their native language.
Пояснение.
По смыслу требуется существительное во множественном числе (Русские). -NS.
О т в е т : Russians.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: Russians
Задание 31 № 3205 тип 31
Образуйте от слова GREAT однокоренное слово так, чтобы оно грамматически и лексически
соответствовало содержанию текста.
Remember that the pronunciation of certain English words varies depending on the part of the world it's
spoken in. For example, American English differs __________________ from British English.
Пояснение.
По смыслу требуется наречие. Образуется при помощи суффикса -LY.
О т в е т : greatly.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: greatly
Задание 32 № 3844 тип 32
A special lunch
Dotty came to meet the editor Jerry Green in his London office. He praised her work and 32 ______ to
publish her stories in his magazine. After discussing the contract Jerry invited Dotty for lunch. It was her
first visit to a big city, so the young lady was really excited.
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A shiny black cab stopped next to the beautiful building and Jerry took Dotty into the restaurant. A
smart waiter in a black suit took their coats and escorted them to a table by the window.
“Please order 33 ______ you like,” Jerry told her as the waiter handed her a menu, and Dotty got lost. She
had been 34 ______ up on very plain food and everything on the menu looked so fancy and expensive.
Jerry saw her discomfort. 35 ______, he asked after a while if he could order for her. Dotty gratefully
agreed. The meal was like nothing she had ever eaten before, and as one delicious
course followed another she began to relax a little as she found that Jerry was good company and very easy
to talk to. He 36 ______ Dotty of her elder brother.
“Thank you so much for a lovely day and a lovely meal,” Dotty said when the lunch was over. She was so
full that she was sure she wouldn't be able to eat another thing for at least a month.
“It was my pleasure,” he assured her. “I’ve really enjoyed today. And I hope this will be the start of a long
working relationship. I’ll be 37 ______ touch soon.” Then she 38 ______ goodbye and caught a cab to the
railway station. It had been a truly unforgettable day.
Спрятать текст
Вставьте пропущенное слово:
1)
2)
3)
4)

proposed
provided
offered
suggested

Пояснение.
Offer употребляется, когда предлагаемое действие будет выполнять только предложивший, как в
данном случае.
О т в е т : 3.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 3
Задание 33 № 3845 тип 33
A special lunch
Dotty came to meet the editor Jerry Green in his London office. He praised her work and 32 ______ to
publish her stories in his magazine. After discussing the contract Jerry invited Dotty for lunch. It was her
first visit to a big city, so the young lady was really excited.
A shiny black cab stopped next to the beautiful building and Jerry took Dotty into the restaurant. A
smart waiter in a black suit took their coats and escorted them to a table by the window.
“Please order 33 ______ you like,” Jerry told her as the waiter handed her a menu, and Dotty got lost. She
had been 34 ______ up on very plain food and everything on the menu looked so fancy and expensive.
Jerry saw her discomfort. 35 ______, he asked after a while if he could order for her. Dotty gratefully
agreed. The meal was like nothing she had ever eaten before, and as one delicious
course followed another she began to relax a little as she found that Jerry was good company and very easy
to talk to. He 36 ______ Dotty of her elder brother.
“Thank you so much for a lovely day and a lovely meal,” Dotty said when the lunch was over. She was so
full that she was sure she wouldn't be able to eat another thing for at least a month.
“It was my pleasure,” he assured her. “I’ve really enjoyed today. And I hope this will be the start of a long
working relationship. I’ll be 37 ______ touch soon.” Then she 38 ______ goodbye and caught a cab to the
railway station. It had been a truly unforgettable day.
Спрятать текст
Вставьте пропущенное слово:
1)
2)
3)
4)

whenever
whatever
wherever
whoever

Пояснение.
«Заказывай что хочешь», - сказал ей Джерри.
О т в е т : 2.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 2
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Задание 34 № 3846 тип 34
A special lunch
Dotty came to meet the editor Jerry Green in his London office. He praised her work and 32 ______ to
publish her stories in his magazine. After discussing the contract Jerry invited Dotty for lunch. It was her
first visit to a big city, so the young lady was really excited.
A shiny black cab stopped next to the beautiful building and Jerry took Dotty into the restaurant. A
smart waiter in a black suit took their coats and escorted them to a table by the window.
“Please order 33 ______ you like,” Jerry told her as the waiter handed her a menu, and Dotty got lost. She
had been 34 ______ up on very plain food and everything on the menu looked so fancy and expensive.
Jerry saw her discomfort. 35 ______, he asked after a while if he could order for her. Dotty gratefully
agreed. The meal was like nothing she had ever eaten before, and as one delicious
course followed another she began to relax a little as she found that Jerry was good company and very easy
to talk to. He 36 ______ Dotty of her elder brother.
“Thank you so much for a lovely day and a lovely meal,” Dotty said when the lunch was over. She was so
full that she was sure she wouldn't be able to eat another thing for at least a month.
“It was my pleasure,” he assured her. “I’ve really enjoyed today. And I hope this will be the start of a long
working relationship. I’ll be 37 ______ touch soon.” Then she 38 ______ goodbye and caught a cab to the
railway station. It had been a truly unforgettable day.
Вставьте пропущенное слово:
1)
2)
3)
4)

raised
grown
brought
risen

Пояснение.
Raise - единственный из предложенных глаголов, употребляемый в значении "выращивать"
применительно к людям.
О т в е т : 1.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 1
Задание 35 № 3847 тип 35
A special lunch
Dotty came to meet the editor Jerry Green in his London office. He praised her work and 32 ______ to
publish her stories in his magazine. After discussing the contract Jerry invited Dotty for lunch. It was her
first visit to a big city, so the young lady was really excited.
A shiny black cab stopped next to the beautiful building and Jerry took Dotty into the restaurant. A
smart waiter in a black suit took their coats and escorted them to a table by the window.
“Please order 33 ______ you like,” Jerry told her as the waiter handed her a menu, and Dotty got lost. She
had been 34 ______ up on very plain food and everything on the menu looked so fancy and expensive.
Jerry saw her discomfort. 35 ______, he asked after a while if he could order for her. Dotty gratefully
agreed. The meal was like nothing she had ever eaten before, and as one delicious
course followed another she began to relax a little as she found that Jerry was good company and very easy
to talk to. He 36 ______ Dotty of her elder brother.
“Thank you so much for a lovely day and a lovely meal,” Dotty said when the lunch was over. She was so
full that she was sure she wouldn't be able to eat another thing for at least a month.
“It was my pleasure,” he assured her. “I’ve really enjoyed today. And I hope this will be the start of a long
working relationship. I’ll be 37 ______ touch soon.” Then she 38 ______ goodbye and caught a cab to the
railway station. It had been a truly unforgettable day.
Вставьте пропущенное слово:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Otherwise
However
Although
Therefore

Пояснение.
Требуется слово, обозначающее следствие из предыдущего предложения, therefore - единственное
такое слово среди предложенных.
О т в е т : 4.
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Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 4
Задание 36 № 3848 тип 36
Вставьте пропущенное слово:
1)
2)
3)
4)

remembered
reminded
reviewed
revised

Пояснение.
Единственный из предложенных глаголов, употребляемый с of - remind.
О т в е т : 2.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 2
Задание 37 № 3849 тип 37
Вставьте пропущенное слово:
1)
2)
3)
4)

by
on
at
in

Пояснение.
To be in touch - устойчивое выражение.
О т в е т : 4.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 4
Задание 38 № 3850 тип 38
A special lunch
Dotty came to meet the editor Jerry Green in his London office. He praised her work and 32 ______ to
publish her stories in his magazine. After discussing the contract Jerry invited Dotty for lunch. It was her
first visit to a big city, so the young lady was really excited.
A shiny black cab stopped next to the beautiful building and Jerry took Dotty into the restaurant. A
smart waiter in a black suit took their coats and escorted them to a table by the window.
“Please order 33 ______ you like,” Jerry told her as the waiter handed her a menu, and Dotty got lost. She
had been 34 ______ up on very plain food and everything on the menu looked so fancy and expensive.
Jerry saw her discomfort. 35 ______, he asked after a while if he could order for her. Dotty gratefully
agreed. The meal was like nothing she had ever eaten before, and as one delicious
course followed another she began to relax a little as she found that Jerry was good company and very easy
to talk to. He 36 ______ Dotty of her elder brother.
“Thank you so much for a lovely day and a lovely meal,” Dotty said when the lunch was over. She was so
full that she was sure she wouldn't be able to eat another thing for at least a month.
“It was my pleasure,” he assured her. “I’ve really enjoyed today. And I hope this will be the start of a long
working relationship. I’ll be 37 ______ touch soon.” Then she 38 ______ goodbye and caught a cab to the
railway station. It had been a truly unforgettable day.
Вставьте пропущенное слово:
1)
2)
3)
4)

talked
spoke
said
told

Пояснение.
Say goodbye - устойчивое выражение.
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О т в е т : 3.
Ваш ответ: нет ответа. Правильный ответ: 3
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Задание С1 № 744
Критерий

Критерии оценивания ответа на задание С1

K1

Решение коммуникативной задачи

K2

K3

Баллы

Задание выполнено полностью:
содержание отражает все аспекты, указанные в
задании (даны полные ответы на все вопросы,
заданы три вопроса по указанной теме); стилевое
оформление речи выбрано правильно с учетом
цели высказывания и адресата; соблюдены
принятые в языке нормы вежливости

2

Задание выполнено не полностью:
содержание отражает не все аспекты, указанные
в задании (более одного аспекта раскрыто не
полностью, или один аспект полностью
отсутствует);
встречаются нарушения стилевого оформления
речи или/и принятых в языке норм вежливости

1

Задание не выполнено:
содержание не отражает тех аспектов, которые
указаны в задании, или/и не соответствует
требемому объёму

0

Организация текста
Высказывание логично; средства логической
связи использованы правильно; текст верно
разделён на абзацы; структурное оформление
текста соответствует нормам, принятым в стране
изучаемого языка

2

Высказывание не всегда логично; имеются
недостатки/ошибки в использовании средств логической связи, их выбор ограничен; деление
текста на абзацы нелогично/отсутствует; имеются
отдельные нарушения принятых норм оформления личного письма

1

Отсутствует логика в построении высказывания;
принятые нормы оформления личного письма не
соблюдаются

0

Языковое оформление текста
Используемый словарный запас и грамматические структуры соответствуют поставленной
задаче; орфографические и пунктуационные
ошибки практически отсутствуют (допускается не
более 2 негрубых лексико-грамматических ошибок или/и не более 2 негрубых орфографических
и пунктуационных ошибок)

2

Имеются лексические и грамматические ошибки,
не затрудняющие понимания текста; имеются
орфографические и пунктуационные ошибки, не
затрудняющие коммуникации (допускается не
более 4 негрубых лексикограмматических ошибок
или/и не более 4 негрубых орфографических и
пунктуационных ошибок)

1

Понимание текста затруднено из-за множества
лексико-грамматических ошибок

0

Максимальное количество баллов

6

You have received a letter from your English-speaking pen-friend Tom who writes:
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... In our city we have an annual competition for teenagers who make their own short films. This year I
got the second prize for a film about my grandparents. Do you think it’s important to record family history?
Who do you think should do it? How can it be done best?
This month is my mom’s birthday and now I am thinking about a gift for her.
I want it to be very special...
Write a letter to Tom. In your letter answer her questions, ask 3 questions about his mom. Write 100—
140 words. Remember the rules of letter writing. You have 20 minutes to do this task.

Пояснение.
St. Petersburg, Russia
November, 30
Dear Tom,
Thank you for your letter. I'm sorry for not writing you for so long. I had troubles with my homework.
I hope that in the next year you'll get the first prize! I think that it’s very important to make records of
a family history. First of all, it is something that reminds you some good episodes of your life, for example,
childhood. Secondly, it’s a history that can be used and apprehended by your posterity. I think that parents
should definitely record their kids, some school events and later children can start to make their own
videos.
Anyway, you've mentioned your mom. What music does she like? How old is she? Does she prefer
hand-made presents or a thing bought in a shop?
I've got to go as my father wants me to help him with is car.
Write back soon.
Best wishes,
Ann

Задание С2 № 1527
Критерий

Критерии оценивания ответа на задание С2

K1

Решение коммуникативной задачи

K2

Задание выполнено полностью:
содержание отражает полно и точно все аспекты,
указанные в задании; стилевое оформление речи
выбрано правильно (допускается 1 нарушение
нейтрального стиля)

3

Задание выполнено в основном:
но 1—2 аспекта содержания, указанные в
задании, раскрыты не полностью или неточно;
стилевое оформление речи в основном правильно
(допускается 2—3 нарушения нейтрального
стиля)

2

Задание выполнено не полностью:
в содержании не
раскрыты 1–2 аспекта, ИЛИ 3–4 аспекта
содержания раскрыты неполно или неточно, ИЛИ
1 аспект не раскрыт, и 1–2 аспекта содержания
раскрыты неполно или неточно; имеются ошибки
в стилевом оформлении речи (допускается 4
нарушения нейтрального стиля)

1

Задание не выполнено:
все случаи, не указанные в оценивании на 1, 2 и
3 балла, ИЛИ ответ не соответствует требуемому
объёму, ИЛИ более 30% ответа имеет
непродуктивный характер (т.е. текстуально
совпадает с опубликованным источником)

0

Организация текста
Высказывание логично; средства логической
связи использованы правильно; структура текста
соответствует предложенному плану; текст
правильно разделён на абзацы
Высказывание в основном логично (имеются 1—2
логические ошибки), И/ИЛИ имеются 1—2
недостатка при использовании средств
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логической связи, И/ИЛИ имеются
1—2 отклонения от плана в структуре
высказывания, И/ИЛИ имеются 1—2 недостатка
при делении текста на абзацы

K3

K4

K5

В высказывании имеются 3—4 логические
ошибки, И/ИЛИ имеются 3—4 ошибки в
использовании средств логической связи, И/ИЛИ
имеются 3—4 отклонения от предложенного
плана; имеются 3—4 недостатка в делении текста
на абзацы

1

В высказывании имеются 5 и более логических
ошибок, И/ИЛИ имеются 5 и более ошибок в
использовании средств логической связи, И/ИЛИ
предложенный план ответа полностью не
соблюдается, И/ИЛИ деление текста на абзацы
отсутствует

0

Лексика
Используемый словарный запас соответствует
высокому уровню сложности задания;
практически нет нарушений в использовании
лексики (допускается 1 лексическая ошибка)

3

Используемый словарный запас соответствует
высокому уровню сложности задания, однако
встречаются 2—3 лексические ошибки, ИЛИ
словарный запас ограничен, но лексика
использована правильно

2

Используемый словарный запас не вполне
соответствует высокому уровню сложности
задания, в тексте имеются 4 лексические ошибки

1

Используемый словарный запас не соответствует
высокому уровню сложности задания, в тексте
имеются 5 и более лексических ошибок

0

Грамматика
Используемые грамматические средства
соответствуют высокому уровню сложности
задания, нарушений практически нет
(допускаются 1—2 не повторяющиеся
грамматические ошибки)

3

Используемые грамматические средства
соответствуют высокому уровню сложности
задания, однако в тексте имеются 3—4
грамматические ошибки

2

Используемые грамматические средства не
вполне соответствуют высокому уровню
сложности задания, в тексте имеются 5—7
грамматических ошибок

1

Используемые грамматические средства не
соответствуют высокому уровню сложности
задания, имеются 8 и более грамматических
ошибок

0

Орфография и пунктуация
Орфографические ошибки практически
отсутствуют. Текст разделён на предложения с
правильным пунктуационным оформлением
(допускаются 1 орфографическая И/ИЛИ 1
пунктуационная ошибка)

2

В тексте имеются 2—4 орфографические И/ИЛИ
пунктуационные ошибки

1

В тексте имеются 5 и более орфографических И/
ИЛИ пунктуационных ошибок
https://en-ege.sdamgia.ru/test
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Максимальное количество баллов

14

Выберите только ОДНО из двух предложенных высказываний и выразите своё мнение по
предложенной проблеме согласно данному плану.
Comment on one of the following statements.
1. Friendship increases in visiting friends, but in visiting them seldom.
2. Modern TV series are better than blockbuster films.
What is your opinion? Do you agree with this statement? Write 200–250 words. Use the following plan:
− make an introduction (state the problem)
− express your personal opinion and give 2–3 reasons for your opinion
− express an opposing opinion and give 1–2 reasons for this opposing opinion
− explain why you don’t agree with the opposing opinion
− make a conclusion restating your position

Пояснение.
Чтобы успешно написать высказывание с элементами рассуждения следует:
- строить высказывания в соответствии с предложенным планом;
- начинать введение с общего представления темы и предложения, отображающего ее проблемный
характер;
- во введении необходимо перефразировать тему/проблему, используя синонимичные выражения;
- в основной части сначала высказать свое мнение и аргументировать его, затем представить точки
зрения других людей и дать аргументацию, почему с ними не согласны;
- приводя контраргументы, отстаивая свою точку зрения, желательно использовать перифраз,
синонимию;
- в заключительном абзаце еще раз указать на проблемный характер темы, показать, что вы способны
видеть и другие точки зрения, тем не менее ваша кажется вам более убедительной;
- делить текст на абзацы, которые отражают содержательную и логическую структуру текста;
- сделать введение и заключение приблизительно одинаковыми по объему;
- разбить основную часть как минимум на два абзаца, приблизительно одинаковых по размеру;
-следить за тем, чтобы общий объем основной части был не меньше общего объема введения и
заключения;
- особое внимание уделять средствам логической связи текста, как внутри предложения, так и между
предложениями.
После выполнения задания уделите внимание проверке и подсчету количества слов (должно быть
200—250 слов).
Приведем пример эссе.
Friendship has always been a sensitive issue. When speaking of it, some say visiting your friends rarely
enhances your friendship, others argue the key is maximizing the time you spend together.
I tend to agree with the latter for two main reasons. The first one is the concept of friendship itself.
Memories are what holds the relationship together, and they cannot be obtained with the friends being
separated. The second one is that spending time together allows the friends to get to know each other
better, which is helpful for a relationship rather than not.
However, there are people that think spending too much time together does the friendship more harm
than it does good. They say the friends can grow weary of each other and it can ruin ther relationship.
I cannot agree with them, though. The people that have enough in common are pretty much
guaranteed not to have enough of each other at any point, and those who do not are not a great pair to
develop a true friendship.
To conclude, it is safe to say that enjoying time spent together is the key to building and supporting a
friendship between people and always will be.

Задание С3 № 2841
Критерии оценивания ответа на задание С3

Баллы

Фонетическая сторона речи
Речь воспринимается легко: необоснованные паузы отсутствуют; фразовое ударение и
интонационные контуры, произношение слов без нарушений нормы: допускается не более
пяти фонетических ошибок, в том числе одна-две ошибки, искажающие смысл
https://en-ege.sdamgia.ru/test
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Речь воспринимается с трудом из-за большого количества неестественных пауз, запинок,
неверной расстановки ударений и ошибок в произношении слов,
ИЛИ
сделано более пяти фонетических ошибок,
ИЛИ
сделано три и более фонетические ошибки, искажающие смысл.
Максимальное количество баллов

0

1

Imagine that you are preparing a project with your friend. You have found some interesting material for
the presentation and you want to read this text to your friend. You have 1.5 minutes to read the text
silently, then be ready to read it out aloud. You will not have more than 1.5 minutes to read it.
Only seven prisoners were freed by the storming of the Bastille. In France, 14 July, Bastille Day, is a
national holiday and a glorious national symbol. From the rousing paintings of the scene, you might think
hundreds of proud revolutionaries flooded into the streets waving tricolours. In fact, only just over half a
dozen people were being held at the time of the siege.
One hundred lives were lost in the attack, including that of the governor, whose head was carried through
Paris on a pike. Soldiers invalided out of regular service – and conditions were fairly comfortable for most
inmates, with relaxed visiting hours and furnished lodgings. The painter Jean Fragonard’s sketch of visiting
day in 1785 shows fashionable ladies promenading around the courtyard with the prisoners, who were given a
generous spending allowance, plenty of tobacco and alcohol, and were allowed to keep pets.

Пояснение.
Полезно вначале прочитать текст задания про себя; выделить трудные для произношения слова;
разметить интонацию; прочитать текст шепотом, а потом вслух, обращая внимание на слитность и
беглость речи.
Читая текст, избегайте необоснованных пауз в речи, верно расставляйте ударения и правильно
используйте интонацию, не нарушайте нормы произношения слов.

Задание С4 № 2778
Критерии оценивания ответа на задание С4

Баллы

Вопросы 1—5
Вопрос по содержанию отвечает поставленной задаче; имеет правильную грамматическую
форму прямого вопроса; возможные фонетические и лексические погрешности не
затрудняют восприятия

1

Вопрос не задан, или заданный вопрос по содержанию не отвечает поставленной задаче
И/ИЛИ
не имеет правильной грамматической формы прямого вопроса
И/ИЛИ
фонетические и лексические ошибки препятствуют коммуникации.

0

Максимальное количество баллов

5

Study the advertisement.
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You are considering going to the sushi bar and you'd like to get more information. In 1.5 minutes you
are to ask five direct questions to find out the following:
1) working hours
2) special dishes
3) if they have free Wi-Fi
4) location of the restaurant
5) discounts
You have 20 seconds to ask each question.

Пояснение.
You could ask following questions:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

What are the working hours?
Do you have special dishes?
Is there free Wi-Fi?
Where is the restaurant located?
What discounts do you have?

Вопросы должны быть грамматически верными. Избегайте необоснованных пауз в речи, верно
расставляйте ударения, правильно используйте интонацию, не нарушайте нормы произношения слов.

Задание С5 № 2803
Критерии оценивания ответа на задание С5

Баллы

Решение коммуникативной задачи (содержание)*
Коммуникативная задача выполнена полностью: содержание полно, точно и развёрнуто отражает все аспекты, указанные в задании (12-15 фраз).

3

Коммуникативная задача выполнена частично: один аспект не раскрыт (остальные раскрыты полно),
ИЛИ
один-два раскрыты неполно (9-11 фраз).

2

Коммуникативная задача выполнена не полностью: два аспекта не раскрыты (остальные
раскрыты полно), ИЛИ все аспекты раскрыты неполно (6-8 фраз).

1

Коммуникативная задача выполнена менее чем на 50%: три и более аспектов содержания
не раскрыты (5 и менее фраз).

0

Организация высказывания
Высказывание логично и имеет завершённый характер; имеются вступительная и заключительная фразы, соответствующие теме. Средства логической связи используются правильно.

2

Высказывание в основном логично и имеет достаточно завершённый характер,
НО
отсутствует вступительная
И/ИЛИ
заключительная фраза,
И/ИЛИ
средства логической связи используются недостаточно.

1

Высказывание нелогично
И/ИЛИ
не имеет завершенного характера; вступительная и заключительная фразы отсутствуют;
средства логической связи практически не используются.

0

Языковое оформление высказывания
Используемый словарный запас, грамматические структуры, фонетическое оформление высказывания соответствуют поставленной задаче (допускается не более двух негрубых
лексико-грамматических ошибок
И/ИЛИ
не более двух негрубых фонетических ошибок).
Используемый словарный запас, грамматические структуры, фонетическое оформление высказывания в основном соответствуют поставленной задаче (допускается не более четырёх
лексико-грамматических ошибок (из них не более двух грубых)
ИЛИ/И
не более четырёх фонетических ошибок (из них не более двух грубых).
https://en-ege.sdamgia.ru/test
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Понимание высказывания затруднено из-за многочисленных лексико-грамматических и фонетических ошибок (пять и более лексико-грамматических ошибок И/ИЛИ пять и более фонетических ошибок)
ИЛИ
более двух грубых ошибок.
Максимальное количество баллов

0

7

*Примечание. При получении экзаменуемым 0 баллов по критерию «Решение коммуникативной
задачи» всё задание оценивается в 0 баллов.

These are photos from your photo album. Choose one photo to describe to your friend.

You will have to start speaking in 1.5 minutes and will speak for not more than 2 minutes (12–15
sentences). In your talk remember to speak about:
•
•
•
•
•

where and when the photo was taken
what/who is in the photo
what is happening
why you keep the photo in your album
why you decided to show the picture to your friend

You have to talk continuously, starting with: "I’ve chosen photo number … ".

Пояснение.
I’ve chosen photo number 3. This photo was taken by me. I made this photo in the first day of my
expedition to Canada. We were passing by giant mountains. We wanted to watch local sights because many
people suggested us to. I also wanted to talk to natives of the country. In the foreground of the picture my
friends are going toward the near village. They are wearing huge backpacks on their backs. We were a little
bit nervous because there were lots of wild creatures around that area. But I love the feeling of risk and
obscurity. It makes those expeditions unforgettable. I keep the photo in my album because of the
fascinating view. It truly amazes me. I had never been so surprised by wonders of nature. I decided to
show the picture to you because I wanted to share with you my expierence. Also I thought that you would
be interested to see the Canada's nature. I hope that I will have an opportunity to go with you to Canada
next summer.
Высказывание должно быть логично; содержать вступительную и заключительную фразы,
соответствующие теме. Средства логической связи должны быть использованы верно. Необходимо
избегать необоснованных пауз в речи, верно расставлять ударения, правильно использовать
интонацию, не нарушать нормы произношения слов.

Задание С6 № 2865
Критерии оценивания ответа на задание С6

Баллы

Решение коммуникативной задачи (содержание)*
Коммуникативная задача выполнена полностью: содержание полно, точно и развёрнуто отражает все аспекты, указанные в задании (12-15 фраз).

3

Коммуникативная задача выполнена частично: один аспект не раскрыт (остальные раскрыты полно),
ИЛИ
один-два раскрыты неполно (9-11 фраз).

2
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Коммуникативная задача выполнена не полностью: два аспекта не раскрыты (остальные
раскрыты полно), ИЛИ все аспекты раскрыты неполно (6-8 фраз).
Коммуникативная задача выполнена менее чем на 50%: три и более аспектов содержания
не раскрыты (5 и менее фраз).

1

0

Организация высказывания
Высказывание логично и имеет завершённый характер; имеются вступительная и заключительная фразы, соответствующие теме. Средства логической связи используются правильно.

2

Высказывание в основном логично и имеет достаточно завершённый характер,
НО
отсутствует вступительная
И/ИЛИ
заключительная фраза,
И/ИЛИ
средства логической связи используются недостаточно.

1

Высказывание нелогично
И/ИЛИ
не имеет завершенного характера; вступительная и заключительная фразы отсутствуют;
средства логической связи практически не используются.

0

Языковое оформление высказывания
Используемый словарный запас, грамматические структуры, фонетическое оформление высказывания соответствуют поставленной задаче (допускается не более двух негрубых
лексико-грамматических ошибок
И/ИЛИ
не более двух негрубых фонетических ошибок).

2

Используемый словарный запас, грамматические структуры, фонетическое оформление высказывания в основном соответствуют поставленной задаче (допускается не более четырёх
лексико-грамматических ошибок (из них не более двух грубых)
ИЛИ/И
не более четырёх фонетических ошибок (из них не более двух грубых).

1

Понимание высказывания затруднено из-за многочисленных лексико-грамматических и фонетических ошибок (пять и более лексико-грамматических ошибок И/ИЛИ пять и более фонетических ошибок)
ИЛИ
более двух грубых ошибок.

0

Максимальное количество баллов

7

*Примечание. При получении экзаменуемым 0 баллов по критерию «Решение коммуникативной
задачи» всё задание оценивается в 0 баллов.

Study the two photographs. In 1.5 minutes be ready to compare and contrast the photographs:
•
•
•
•
•

give a brief description of the photos (action, location)
say what the pictures have in common
say in what way the pictures are different
say which kind of activities presented in the photos you'd like to do
explain why

You will speak for not more than 2 minutes (12–15 sentences). You have to talk continuously.
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Пояснение.
In the photo number one we can see a man in the office. He is looking on the screen and holding his
hands like he is typing something. He might be working. In the second picture we see two kids, playing
video game. They are holding the controllers in their hands and there should be a TV standing in front of
them, but it isn’t seen in the photo. They look very focused and excited. Perhaps, they are playing against
each other in some fighting game.
Both of the pictures are related to technologies and computers. Both of the shots were made indoor, in
a room. In both of them there are people. But there is a difference too: firstly, on the left we see an adult
meanwhile on the right there are kids. Secondly, on the left the character is working, while kids are
definitely playing.
As for me, I’d prefer being in front of a TV, playing videogame with some friend of mine. Because I’m
just fond of video games. It is my main hobby since early childhood and when I have free time, I like to
spend it on a sofa with a controller in my hands.
Высказывание должно быть логично; содержать вступительную и заключительную фразы,
соответствующие теме. Средства логической связи должны быть использованы верно. Необходимо
избегать необоснованных пауз в речи, верно расставлять ударения, правильно использовать
интонацию, не нарушать нормы произношения слов.
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